Journal Update:
JOM Boasts Several Key Indicators of Success in 2018 as Well as New Initiatives
The Southern Management Association’s (SMA) flagship publication, the
Journal of Management, has earned a prominent place amongst industry
publications, with more than 10,000 organizations globally accessing the
journal.
More good news about the publication’s present and future was recently
presented at SMA’s 2018 Annual Meeting.
JOM Editor David Allen and SAGE Senior Editor Cynthia Nalevanko both
gave reports during the SMA Business Meeting held Thursday at the
conference. During the presentations, they discussed several key performance indicators that
highlight JOM’s growing impact, reach, and prestige. Key metrics include:





More than 700,000 downloads YTD 2018
A 2017 Impact Factor of 8.080, an increase from 7.733 in 2016 and a steady increase
over the last five years
1,107 citations in 2017, up from 1,044 in 2016
Impressive rankings:
o 3rd out of 209 publications in Management
o 4th out of 140 in Business
o 2nd out of 82 in Applied Psychology

With a 2017 acceptance rate of 5%, JOM was able to provide a fast turnaround 43 days from
submission to first decision.
JOM has also recently enjoyed coverage in media such as Harvard Business Review, TIME,
Forbes, and The Washington Post, among many others.

During his presentation, Allen
highlighted several new initiatives to
help strengthen scientific integrity, such
as the addition of a Senior Associate
Editor position and updated submission
guidelines and reporting requirements.
Allen discussed several initiatives to
help the journal make a broader impact,
including social media outreach, video
abstracts, and a media relations
partnership with SAGE.

Other initiatives involving impact include the special issue “Global Work in the Multinational
Enterprise” and the commentary series. In addition, the new PR specialist position at SMA will
assist in promoting the journal, research, and authors.
During his report, Allen recognized the winners and four finalists for the Scholarly Impact
Award and winners of the Outstanding Reviewer Awards.

Stay Up to Date with JOM!
You can always get the most updated information about JOM online and via social media.

Follow JOM on Twitter @Journal_of_Mgmt and follow editor David Allen at
@DGA_TalentProf. By following on Twitter, you can get access to citations to article the
moment they become in press, calls for papers for special issues and the Annual Review issue,
highlights of award winners, and links to special collections by topics (with free access).
You can also gain access to in press articles through JOM Online First .There you can view and
print dozens of in press articles. Online First makes them available as PDFs long before they are
published. You can also sign up for alerts by topics or authors.

